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No More Empty Words
The Thrills

This is my first ever tab, so please don t be harsh on me if something s not
right.
There was no tab for this, so i decided to tab this myself.. and since there
still isn t
any, i decided to post this as well, maybe someone will find it useful :)

C         Am          Em    F                        Dm
You don t need to be afraid those hesitations of the past
C         Am           Em    F
   Dm
Your best selling paperback, the ugly duckling has the last laugh
F    Dm                    C
Everybody s got a fighting chance

C              Am            Em
Cos I ve spent years looking back
       F              Dm
Got me nowhere got me nowhere
          F                Dm
While the wind caught your hair
        F                Dm
Yes the wind caught your hair
F        G
Do do do do do do....

C  Am           Em
Darling no more empty words
F                        Dm
They re just hurtful and misleading
F         G
Can t you see that?
C  Am           Em
Darling no more empty words
F                        Dm
They re just hurtful and misleading
F         G
Can t you see that?

C       Am          Em    F
            Dm
So you threw it all away, but you re worth the whole damn lot of them
C         Am                Em      F
            Dm
But this morning something changed, I saw my life stretched over plains
F        Dm                    C



And everybody had a fighting chance

C              Am            Em
Cos I ve spent years looking back
       F              Dm
Got me nowhere got me nowhere
          F                Dm
While the wind caught your hair
        F                Dm
Yes the wind caught your hair
F        G
Do do do do do do....

F         G
Can t you see that?
C  Am           Em
Darling no more empty words
F                        Dm
They re just hurtful and misleading
F         G
Can t you see that?

F         G
Can t you see that?
C  Am           Em
Darling no more empty words
F                        Dm
They re just hurtful and misleading
F         G
Can t you see that?

F        G
Do do do do do do....

(you can do the next verse the same way, C Am Em, F, Dm - but if i remember it
right, it
should be a little higher in the original song? i couldn t be bothered to look
for the
correct chords, so i just play the C Am Em etc., but if anyone has any ideas on
the 
actual chords, let me know, i ll fix it :) )

Someday I ll rise up again and try to make something in my life
It s not too late
Darling no more empty words
They re just hurtful and misleading
Can t you see that?


